REWARDS

Eden has a rich history as a
fishing community, but no
individual is more famous than
Old Tom. His unique relationship
with the people of Eden resulted
in him being rewarded for his
contribution to the locals. Of all
the killer whales who graced
the Eden shores throughout the
years Old Tom holds a special
place of the heart of Eden.
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Eden Fishermen’s Recreation Club
217 Imlay Street, Eden
COUNTRY(02)
CLUB6496 1577
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www.edenfishermens.com.au
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THERE’S BAGS
OF BENEFITS!

We can’t wait to reward you!
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Simply swipe your membership card at an entrance
terminal and it will display your level. A message will
also display which level you are in when you insert
your membership into a gaming machine

Do my points expire?
Bonus Points will expire on 30 June each year, except
for gold and platinum tiers.
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Bonus points are the points
you earn on purchases
of food and beverage,
playing gaming machines,
raffles and bingo. They are
used to make purchases
within the clubs and can
be withdrawn to be used
on EFTPOS cards (charges
apply).
Tiering points are
accumulated on the
purchase of beverages, and
playing gaming machines
and determine which tier
you achieve and are nonredeemable.
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Earn Bonus Points

What are bonus &
tiering points?
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FAQ
How do I know what level I’m in?

Yes you can move down
a level, but this will only
be reviewed once every
six months based on your
accrued tier points. The
dates of review will be
1 March & 1 September
each year.
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Old Tom Rewards is one of the many ways
we will continue to delight and surprise
our members, with entry into competitions,
promotions, discounts and more!
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Can I move down?

You will be able move up
tiers after you have earned
the required amount
of tiering points
GARDin the
previous
EN30 days.EIf you
reach a new tier while
playing a gaming machine,
simply remove your
membership
card
COUNTRY
CLUB
and reinsert it.
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Old Tom Rewards is an exciting new way to be
rewarded at the Eden Fishermen’s Recreation
Club and the Eden Gardens Country Club. You’ll
continue to earn Bonus Points while playing
gaming machines and purchasing beverages,
but you will also earn Tiering Points.

How do I move up?
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Welcome

Earning rewards is
easy. It’s as simple
as using your
Membership Card
within the Club to
purchase beverages
and playing the clubs
gaming
machines.*
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COUNTRY Bronze
CLUB 0-499

Use Bonus Points to purchase eftpos

Silver
500-1499

Gold
1500-3499

Platinum
3500+
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No Fee

No Fee

ü

ü

Non expire of Bonus Point
Access to promotions

ü

ü

ü

ü

Bonus points can be used to make beverage
purchases, be loaded onto EFPOS cards and
Vouchers, as well as to pay the cash withdrawal fee
at the clubs ATMs. Tiering Points are non-redeemable
and are only used for tiering purposes.

Birthday Bonus

1000

1500

2000

2500

Entrance Points

1

10

25

50
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Bonus Point Earning Rate on Turnover

1pt/$6

+15%

+30%

+50%

Are points transferable?

Pay with Points
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Discounts
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Where can I use my points?

Neither bonus points or tiering points are transferable

Can I opt out?
If you would not like to participate in Old Tom
Rewards, simply tell a member of staff and we will
remove you from the system.

Random Rewards

1 x Complimentary Tea or Coffee per day

For terms & conditions visit: www.edenfishermens.com.au
*Keno, TAB, Functions, Membership and purchases at contracted venues excluded

